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BUSINESS OFFICE TIIE RECORDS •̂ *:,;-" •.'' : ' ':̂ >̂ \ 

There has been widely circulated as having the unofficial approval of the 

Wage and Hour Division the following statement as to the method of keeping records 

of office employees v/orking on a fixed office hour schedule: , ' - . 

.,.•': "All over the country business organizations engaged in interstate i ,: 

commerce and therefore'subject to the ¥/age and Hour Law have office forces 

which operate under a fixed office hour schedule, for instance, from nine to 

five o'clock with an hour off for lunch. Overtime work in such offices is 

unusual. Many of such organizations are planning to comply with the regula

tions requiring records of daily and weekly hours worked by officially 

announcing to the employees the fixed office hours, v/ith lunch hour off, and 

directing that no overtime work be dons without express official authority in 

each instance. By this plan, actual records would be kept only as to the 

, hours of overtime worked. This would eliminate the keeping of the regular 

hours per day where such a fixed schadule is in operation." 

.;« In response to various recuests to comm.ent upon thsp foregoing, the Deputy 

Administrator, Paul Sifton, todav i; sued the following; statement: 

"Our Regulation Section 516.1 (d) requires records to be kept, with 

: . respect to each employes subject to the Fair Labor Standards .Act, of 'hours 

worked each workday and each v/orkwsek'. Section 516.2 of our regulations 

. » provides that the required records need not be kept in any particular form, 

'provided that the information required in Section 516.1 is easily obtainable • 

for inspection purposes'. ' •.' 

"These regulations would seem to require more than a mere 'official • 

announcement* to office employees that their hours per day or per week are as . 

announced. If, in fact, a record is kept with respect to each employee 
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employed on a weekly or monthly basis in an establishment or department thereof 

operating on a fixed office hour schedule indicating the exact schedule of hours 

per day and hours per v/eek which that .employee is normally expected to work and 

if, in fact, the pay-roll records maintained by the employer indicate for each 

worker or for each group of workers that such scheduled hours were, in fact, 

adhered to, this wOuld be in compliance with our Regulations. Vnhen hours in 

excess of those fixed by the schedule are worked, an em.ployer must supplement 

this record by showing the exact 'number of hours v/orked each day and each week in 

which they are in excess of the fixed schedule. '• ,• ' • '• •' "' 

"No provision of the Act or' of our Regulations prohibits an employer from 

'directing that no overtime"'v/ork be done without express official authority in 

each instance'. Attention is called, however, to the fact that the Act (Section . 

3 (g)) defines 'employ' to include 'to suffer or permit to work' and that if an 

employee is in fact allowed to v/ork even though 'without express official 

authority', the hours so spent are properly 'hours v/orked' and must be taken . ' 

into account in any determination of the question whether the minim̂ um wage or 

overtime compensation requirem.ents of the Act have been met. If no record of 

such hours is kept on the pretext that no 'express official authority' to work 

overtime has been given, the employer v/ill be in violation of Section 15 (a) (5) 

of the Act, and any wage paid which does not take into account such unrecorded 

hours may be in violation of Section 6 or Section 7, or possibly both of those 

Sections of the Act. i , , • . • , •. 

"It is not allov/able to an employer or his supervisory representative tb 

forbid overtime work without 'express official authority' on the one hand.,and. 

wink at actiial overtime work on the other." • „, " 
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